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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF POLIO ERADICATION:
10 ACTIONS FOR EUROPE
The world is closer than ever before to eradicating polio. There is a
risk that with the diversion of aid resources to address short-term
national concerns, Europe will become a free-rider in the final stages
of this important initiative. It is not just financial resources that are
threatened. The world stands to lose a champion for sustaining
political support in the remaining endemic countries and a key player in
maintaining international solidarity in pursuit of a global public good.

The issues, risks and challenges involved in eradicating polio are
interconnected and relate to the choices that different actors make
about their priorities and their preferences for how to balance different
interests. From global donors and managers to local communities,
families and individuals, a political thread waves through and links
the circles of influence comprising the diverse actors involved in polio
eradication.

Europe has been a traditionally strong player in development assistance and a significant contributor to polio eradication. The following ten
key messages summarise the findings of a research project conducted on the social and political barriers to polio eradication; they serve as
a call to action for European actors, to ensure the polio endgame and a lasting legacy:
1. European governments should sustain and increase financial support to polio eradication. European countries must not be ‘free riders’,
benefitting without appropriately contributing to the global public good of polio eradication.
2. On the one hand, European institutions should contribute effectively to strengthen the political will of European governments and on the
other, the European governments should provide political support and implement the recommendations of the European institutions in
the countries still affected by polio or in countries at risk.
3. European institutions and European governments should act together to ensure continuing capacity for resilience following certification
and realise the long-term benefits of polio assets for health systems and Universal Health Coverage (UHC).
4. European actors must recognise and promote linkages between polio eradication and other important health initiatives, such as SDG3,
strengthening of health systems, achieving UHC, and strengthening global health security.
5. European institutions should show leadership in multi-stakeholder negotiations and collaborations to ensure the success of the GPEI and
its partners.
6. Europe faces its own challenges of containment and resilience. ‘Missed children’ constitute a significant risk for Europe. Strengthening
polio resilience and containment capacities should be coordinated between WHO EURO, the ECDC, the EC and European governments.
7. European actors must act together, fostering dialogue and maximising collaboration and coherence among their constituents. The
European institutions should play a leading role in ensuring that diverse actors investing in polio eradication work together.
8. European institutions and governments need to act together to ensure that polio transition processes not only benefit national health
systems but also result in the effective capture of valuable polio assets for European and multilateral institutions.
9. European institutions should be pro-active in bringing together the key actors dealing with transition processes (e.g. the GPEI, the Global
Fund, Gavi and others) to facilitate better coordination and complementarity.
10. European institutions should support and reinforce the role of the Polio Transition Independent Monitoring Board (TIMB).

TARGET AUDIENCE

Policy-makers involved in public health, drug policy, and human
rights negotiations including:
> Governments’ representatives from presidential offices,
ministries of health, foreign affairs, justice, interior
and drug control agencies
> Representatives from international and regional institutions
> Professionals in academia
> Representatives from non-governmental organisations
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>
>

>
>

>

Discuss the debates and the negotiation process around the
UNGASS 2016 and the role of health in these discussions
Analyse the role of the Geneva-based agencies in UNGASS
2016, and understand how the human rights and global
health mechanisms balance drug control policies
Inform and influence the design and the implementation
of drugs policies nationally and internationally
Identify the different stakeholders of the current debate
at the regional and international levels be it
governments, civil society or others
Consider national measures that protect public health in
conformity with the international drug regime

COURSE FACULTY

Professor Michel Kazatchkine, Senior Fellow, Global Health
Programme, Graduate Institute of International and Development
Studies, Switzerland; UN Secretary-General’s Special Envoy on
HIV/AIDS in Eastern Europe and Central Asia; Commissioner,
Global Commission on Drug Policy
Professor Thomas Zeltner, former Secretary of Health of
Switzerland and Director-General of the Swiss National Health
Authority, Chairperson of the Advisory Board, Global Health
Programme, Graduate Institute of International and Development
Studies, Switzerland

CERTIFICATE

Participants who complete the course will receive a certificate
of attendance from the Graduate Institute. Participants have the
possibility to complement the course with a research paper and
earn 3 ECTS (European Credit Transfer System).

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE,
GENEVA: A WELL-ESTABLISHED
REPUTATION
The Graduate Institute of International and Development
Studies is an acclaimed institution of research and postgraduate education dedicated to the study of world affairs, with a
particular emphasis on the cross-cutting fields of international
relations and development issues. The Institute is a longstanding member of the prestigious Association of Professional
Schools of International Affairs (APSIA). Through our core activities, we aim to promote international cooperation and make a
contribution to the progress of developing societies. More broadly,
we endeavor to develop creative thinking on the major challenges
of our time, foster global responsibility and advance respect for
diversity.
The Global Health Programme (GHP) is the Graduate Institute’s
research programme on global health governance and diplomacy.
It is one of the first of its kind and it reflects the wider trend in
both the practice and the analysis of global health, which pays
increasing attention to the links between health, foreign policy,
trade and development. The programme builds capacity by engaging in research, knowledge translation and diffusion as well
as by conducting executive training in global health diplomacy for
and with major stakeholders in Geneva and worldwide. The Global
Health Programme offers courses in Geneva in collaboration with
the Institute’s Executive Education Department and in cooperation
with partners in other locations.
Executive Education incorporates the Institute’s thematic
research on important global issues in its programmes for working professionals, and provides a multi-stakeholder platform for
forward-looking analysis and professional development.

A WORLD-CLASS LOCATION

Geneva is internationally recognised as the ‘Health Capital of the
World’. It hosts not only the World Health Organization (WHO) but
also 80 organisations active in global health, with which the GHP
is superbly networked, making it an ideal place to study, teach
and research global health diplomacy.
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